
SNOW- - REALLY A BLESSINGHelp Marker Farm Products. .

Plans to list various products whichTo Ceo! a Can ;v Good Bowels Are
An Aid to GrowthoTfflOIID
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Denver Newspaper Rejoices at the Re
markable Fall of "the Beautiful"

Throughout the 8tste.

It has been said before. Let It be
said again. The snow that you. swept
from your walks, that sifted down
your collars, that got Into your hair,
your eyes, your tempers, Is worth n
million dollars to the agriculturists of
Colorado. To the dry farmer who
plows it into his soil it will 'bring re-

wards in a next year's bank account.
Lying in the mountains it will flow
down the ditches to the lrrigationlsts
next season. On ranch, In orchard
and truck, garden it means moisture
and money. . To the city it means
health that always comes from sea
sonable weather. Wade through it
with a smile on your lips, shovel it
with song In your heart, roll It Into
baljs and throw at your neighbor with
a laugh and a cheery word. It spells
temporary Inconvenience and future
prosperity and a white Christmas for
the publlo tree that brought all De-
nverall Colorado into that new, bet
ter, greater, bond or
friendship and work. Denver Times.

Just an Accident.
Bill "Was he ever In a railroad ac-

cident?" '
Jill "Yes, but he came out all

right."
,"What was it?"
"He proposed marriage to a girl on

a train and she refused him."

Use Soman Rye Balsam for sodding sen-
sation In eyes and inflammation of eyes or
eyelids. A4t.

Some people prefer popular songs
to real music.

Growing Children Need a Mild
Laxative to Foster Regular

. - Bowel Movement.

As a child grows older it requires
more and more personal attention
from the mother, and as the func-
tions of the bowels are of the utmost
Importance to health, great attention
should be paid to them.

. Diet is ot great importance, and the
mother should watch the effect of cer-

tain foods. A food will constipate one
and not another, and so we have a
healthy food like eggs causing bilious-
ness to thousands, and a wholesome
fruit like bananas constipating many.
It is also to be considered that the
child is growing, and great changes
are taking place In the young man or
young woman. The system has not yet
settled itself to its later routine.

. A very valuable remedy at this
stage, and one which every growing
boy and girl should be given often or
occasionally, according to the individ-

ual circumstances, Is Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin. This is a laxative and
tonic combined, so mild that it is
given to little babies, and yet equally
effective In the most robust constitu-
tion. At the first sign of a tendency
to constipation give a small dose of
Syrup Pepsin at night on retiring, and
prompt action will follow in the morn-
ing. It not only acts on the stomach
and bowels but its tonlo propertlos
build up and strengthen the system
generally, which is an opinion shared
by Mr. John Dey of Bloomfleld, N. J.
He has a large family and at ages
whore the growth and development
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KODAKS & SUPPLIES
We also do highest else of finishing.
Prices and Catalogue upon request.
S. Gsleskl Optical Co.. Ridnoad, Vs.
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READERS buy anything
- adrerttaed in Its

eolnmna should Insist upon having what they
ask for, refusing all substitutes or imitations.

MARIE DEY

mnst be watched. Little Marie ha
thrived especially well on Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin. Mr. Dey consid-
ers it the right laxative for young and,
old and has found none better tor
young children.

The use of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep-

sin will teach you to avoid cathartics,
salts and pills, as they are too harsh,
for the majority and their effect U
only temporary. Syrup Pepsin brings
permanent results, and it can be con-

veniently obtained of any nearby drug-
gist at fifty centw ' one dollar a bo
tie. Results are aK. uaranteed or
money will be refund

Families wishing to tfj free sam-
ple bottle can obtain it postpaid by ad-

dressing Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 203 Wash-
ington St., Montlcello, 111. A postal
card with your name and address on
it will do.
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1HEUMAGIDE
LIQUID TABLETS LINIMENT

The Old Reliable Remedy
for muscular, articular and Inflammatory

RHEUMATISM
I RHETTMACIOElBDota preparation that
jCiTOKonlr tempumry roller, it remores the
1 cause and drive tho poison from toe systoss
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For Gray. Streaked. Bleached and Red Hstf of
Moustache. Matches ShadeLight Brawn to
Black. Dot not wash not tub off. Sold by
your DrugguL Regular size, SO cent.

Send to Howard Nichob.

Free 2206 CUrr. ot.. St. Louk. Mo. Free
and gets FREE Trial Boole.
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FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS.
II you ImI 'our or sorts 'ruk dowmWgot this blurs
SUFFER trOHl RlDNty, BLAUUKK. HMTWUB "IB
OHRONICWEiKNtSSES.ULCERS.SKtNERUPTtOIIS.FII.SS,
write (or mt FRSS book, the most instructive
MEDICAL BOOK EVER WRITTEN.IT TELLS ALL sbont tbae

and the REMARKABLE CURES EFFECTED b
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. N.l. N2. W.'
THERAPION rsif It's th remedy tor YOUR OWN ailment. Doot send seen.
Absolutely FRBE. Dl LECua
Med. Co. haverstock Ro. hampstkad, Upooji.aj.

SORE: EYES
Dr. Salter's Eyp Lotion

relieve and cures sore and iaCazned eyes la
to 48 hours. Helps the weak eyed, cores

Without pain. Ask your druggist or dealer for
SALTER S. Only from Reform Lfispeooary,

68 S. Broad, Atlanta, Georgia
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Balsam of Llyrrh.
For Cuts, Burns,
Bruises. Sprains,
Strains. Stiff Neck, w
Chilblains, Lame Back,
OldSores, OpenWounds. V I ;

and &11 External Injuries, S.1
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Didn't Suit Small Boy. ,

After spending a few . weeks last
year at a watering place, where he
took his daily swim in the open air
pool of warm sulphur water, a little
fellow was this year at the seaside.
In his tiny bathing suit he gazed. out
over the vast ocean in silence.

Then he protested:
"I'm not goin Jn. Dat ain't water

for boys; dat's for boats."

MOTHER! LOOK AT

CHILD'S TONGUE

If cross, ' feverish, constipated,
give "California Syrup

of Figs'V X
" A laxative today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Children simply will not
take the time from play to empty their
bowels, which become clogged up with
waste, liver gets sluggish; stomach
soar. - . - ,

v

Look at the tongue, mother! If coat-

ed, or your child is listless, cross, fev-

erish, breath bad, restless, doesn't eat
a. 1 ,,11 nnlJ t aa aira f h rnfl t

" or any other children's ailment, give a
t teaspooniul or "uaurornia syrup or.

Figs," then don't worry, because It is
perfectly harmless, and in a few hours
all this constipation poison, sour bile
and fermenting waste - will gently
move out of the bowels, and you have
a well, playful child again. - A thor-cniK- h

"inside cleansing" is oftjmes all
that is necessary. It should be the
first treatment given In any sickness.

Beware of" counterfeit flg syrups.
. ASK at tne store ior a ov-ce- uuiue ui
uaiuornia syrup ui u

, full directions for babies, children of
all ages- - and for grown-up- s plainly

, printed on the bottle. Adv.. .

Payton- - Has he got a marrying In
"come? .,

Parkers-Ye- s, ono that necessitates
weuuiug t ncu gin luiuicuiucij

" Worms expelled promptly from the human
system with Dr-- Peery'e Vermifuge "Dead
Mot.'" AOV.

- Heine able to not sing is often a
great relief to the company present

Rheumatism IsTorture
Many pains that pass as rheumatism

are due to weak kidiieys to the failure
of the kidneys to drive off uric acid
thoroughly. .

When you suffer achy, bad joints, back-
ache too,, dizziness and some urinary
disturbances, get Doan's Kidney Pills,
the remedy that is recommended by over
150,000 people in many different lands.

Doan's Kidney Pills help weak kid-

neys to drive out the nrio acid which
is the causa- of backache, rheumatism
and lumbago.
' ; Here's proof: VERMONT

"Evert Pktur4 James M. Traey, S.
zu a siurv. I Pleasant ot., suaaie- -

burr.vt says: "For
twenty year I had
kidney complaint ' I
offered from rheo-nial- lo

pains across
my back and my
bladder was oaaiy
Inflamed. Ihaddiuy
and fainting spells
ana my system
was affected. I was
so helplees I coma
hardly walk and doe
tor's treatment failed.
Finally I took Doan's
Kidney Pills and in
monthtbey sored ms."

Cat Doaa's at Any Store, 80s Bos

fosters:lburn co, buffalo, n. t.

Llake the Liver
Do its Duty -

Nine times in ten when the-- liver b
tight the stomach and bowels are right
Ct ITER'S UTTLE
Lit ci nus
gently butfirmly coirv
pti a lazy liver to
do its duty. rnlE-Cures Con-'pwtio- n.
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the farmers have to sell and to list
such products are set forth In a let-

ter being sent out by V'llliam R,
Camp, chief of the division of mar
kets of the North Carolina Agricul
tural Experiment Station. To have
the work prove of value the

of the county , demonstration
agents and farmers organizations.
The list of grower's products in the
offers for sale include wheat, oats,
hay, corn, peanuts, apples, sweet pota-
toes, Irish potatoes, cow peas, soja
beans, meats, lard, syrup, cattle, hors-
es, hogs, sheep, mules. v. , .

Concerning this Mr. Camp states
that "it should be impressed upon all
farmers who list their products that
we do not undertake to sell anything.
Tills is simply a news channel for
buyers, whether they be farmers, gen-

eral consumers in the town, retailers
or Jobbers."

In his letter to agents Mr. Camp
says: . .

Mr. C. R. Hudson joins with us in
the request that every county .agent

with us in this work. The
blanks which are enclosed may be
filled out as each agent makes his
rounds about the county. All blanks
must be filled out and returned to this
office not later than January 15. Cop

ies of the Farmers" Market Reporter,
in which the farm products will be list-

ed, will be furnished you, and all oth- -

ers'who may request them. . Copies
will also be sent to the newspapers
of the state at the same time."

The regulations for listing the pro
ducts offered for sale are as follows:

1. Only those products which are
in the bands of the original growers
or producers shall be listed. v

2. No products which farmers have
sold to dealers shall be Included.

3. Farmers' organizations 'whose
membership is limited to actual grow
ers are permitted to list their, pro
ducts.

4. All products listed shall be of
good Quality. In quoting prices to
buyers an exact and honest descrip
tion of the grade and character of
the products for sale shall be given.

5. Repeated compallnts of products
falling below description will result
in the name of the grower being
struck from the list of future issues,

6. The description given In this cir
cular will be limited to the name and
quantity of product, price and the
grower's name, address and shipping
point. No matter whatever of a gen
eral advertising or "boosting" nature
can be Inserted, nor can publication
be given of any special breeds or va
rieties of plants or animals.

7. Any products which, are not on
hand but which will be produced
within the present season may be In
eluded. .The period within Which such
products will be ready for shipment
should be Indicated under the head
of shipping date. . ' ..

8. . The quantity of a product may
be expressed in . bushels, barrels,
pounds, crates or car loads. J-

9. ' All prices shall be listed at the
rate per bushel, barrel, crate or
pound, subject to change of market
conditions. The local market prices
Requested in the last column are de-

sired solely for the information of
this office as to what market condi
tions are, and will not be published
or given out in any form. Only the
price which. the farmer asks will be--

published. '

10. In addition to the above we
shall appreciate any further informa
tion of market conditions which you
may think of value. t,

New North Carolina Charters.
The Merchants' Bank of Fair Bluff,

Columbus county, was chartered with
$10,000 capital authorized, and.J5,000
subscribed by A. M. Jenkins, I. B,

Tucker and others for a commercial
and savings bank business. -

The Black Lake Lumber Company,
Black Lake, capital $50,000 authorize-

d,- and. $20,000 subscribed by J. P.
Allison, Bynum ' Clark and others of
Concord, for a general lumbering busi-

ness; the Wake Building Supply Com-
pany, Holly Springs, - capital $50,000
authorized, and $3,000 subscribed by
O. B. Alford and others; the Pegram
Watson Hardware Company, Beaufort,
capital $25,000 authorized, and $3,000
subscribed by S. C. Pegram and others.

There , is an amendment ' for the
charter of the Lumus-McCo- y Com-
pany," Charlotte, which changes the
capital stock to $50,000. . .

- ;

- The Belfast Land" Company, Wil-
mington, capital $100,000 authorized
and $15,000 subscribed by W. B. Her-
ring, C. F. Davis and others.
- The Ramsey Drug Company, High
Point, capital $5,000. by A. J. Griffin
and others.

Odd Fellow's Hall,' Inc., Mayodan,
Rockingham' county, capital $10,000
authorizedand $1,000 subscribed.

The ; Spring Lumber Company.
Spring Hope, Nash county, capital
$25,000, authorize and 5,000 sub-
scribed by W, M. Prescott and others.

The Variety Stores Company, Leaks'
ville, capital $5,000. "

.i...
The R. A. Ellington Drug-Compa- ny

Corporation, Madison, Rockingham
county, capital $15,000 6y R. A. El-

lington and others for drug and gro-
cery business. '

, The Marsh-Bowma- n Company of
Marshville, capital $10,000 authorized
and $4,000 subscribed by J. A. Marsh
and others. .

The Dunn Realty A. Development
Co., of Ridgeview, Mecklenburg coun-
ty, capital $100,000 authorized and
$10,000 subscribed by Charles B. Dunn
and others. "

Henry Farrior & Co., Warsaw, capi-

tal $10,000 authorized. .
-

APPORTIONMENT OF $250,000 AP- -

PROPRIATED BY, THE GEN-

ERAL ASSEMBLY.

BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION

Fund Wss Appropriated by the Gen

eral Assembly of 1913 to Aid In Car-

rying Out Full 8lx Months' Term as
'Provided by Leglslaturs.

; . Raleigh.

Aonortionment of the $250,000 ap
propriation by the general assembly
of 1913 for the schools of the state
was made a few days ago at a meet- -

in of the state board of education
held in the office of Governor Craig,

This fund was created out of the state
treasury for the purpose of enabling

the schools, of the state to nil out the
required six months school term.

The new law provides for tne sel
ling aside of five cents on every hun-

dred dollars worth of property in the
state, that Is taxed, and this wm ne

nnnnrtloned to the various counties

later in the year. The total school

lund will then, it is expected, exceed
'

$400,000. V '

. The figures as given out Dy owie
Superintendent of Public Instruction
J. Y. Jftvner are given below. The

school population in eacb county, to-

gether with the proportionate amount

of the school fund, are given.
State Appropriation Of $250,000, Appor.

. tloned Per Capita.
n.- -. i unv,r,ni Amount

COUNTIES Population. .Apportioned.
Alamance .. .. 9.137 2,941.85

Alexander . . .. 4.2S3 1,373.96
Ale&hany .. .. 2.97S 960.68

-- Ashe.. .. . . 7,194 2,318.62
8.811 2,839.78Anson

Avery .. ... 1,904 1,258.25

. Beaufort .. 9.894 3.180.83
Bertie .. 8,078 2,603.63

' Bladen . . . . 6.978 2,249.00

, Brunswick . . .. 4,397 1,417.15
Buncombe . . .. 17.19 6,533.56

Burke .. .. 6, 982 2,250.29

Cabarrus .. 9.079 2,926.16
Caldwell.. .. .. 6.706 2,180.68
Camden .. .... 2,157 695.98

Carteret. 4.449 1,433.91
Caswell .. .. .. 5.327 1,716.89
Catawba . . .. 10,565 8.405.09
Chatham 7,976 2,670.66

. Cherokee . . 6.5S0 1,798.43
Chowan.. ... .. . 8.605 1,161.89
Clay . . . . .... 1,546 499.05
Cleveland .. 10,811 S. 484.33
Columbus .. .. 9.474 8.053.47
Craven . . .. .. 7.900 2,646.17

; Cumberland ... 10,759 8,467.62
Currituck . . .. 2,814 901.73
Dare.. .. .. 1,488 480.36 I

. Davidson ,. .. 10,158 " - B,Z73.9Z

Davie ...... . . 4,573 . 1,473.92
- Duplin .. .. .. 8,375 2,699.28

Durham.. .. .. 11,903' 8,836.33
' Edgecombe.. .. 9,440 3,042.51
Forsyth.. .. .. 16,930 6.456.53
Franklin ...... 8,948 --

1J.114
2.888.29
4,226.64' Oakton

Gates 1,915 1,261.80
flnhnm.. ... 1.607 518.71
Granville .. ..' 7,863 2,534.24
3reene.. .. 4,470 1,440.68
Guilford..- - .. .. 20,212 6.514.32
Halifax ., ,.12,679 4,086.44
Harnet .. .. ., 8,306 2.677.02
Haywodd .. .. 7,408 2,387.59
Henderson .. 5.910, 1,904.79
Hertford. :... .. 5,068 : 1,633.41
Hoke.. i 3,688 1,156.41
Hyde.. .. .. .. 8,204 1,032.64
Iredell .. .. .. 11,809 3,806.04
Jnckson , 4.702 1,615.45
Johnston .. ,. 15,481 4.989.52
Jones.. .. .. .. 3,100 999.90
Lee ... ,. .. .. 4,002 1,289.84
Lenoir 7,02s 2,264.15
Lincoln .... .. 6,390 , 2,059.49
Macon .. .. .. 4,346 1,400.71
Madison., .. 7,834 2,524.69
Martin .. .. .j 6,057 1,952.17
McDowell .. .. 6,119 ' 1.972.15
Mecklenburg .. 23,388 7,537.95
Mitchell.. .. .. 3,781 1,218.61
Montgomery 6,094 1,641.79
Moore 6.727 2.163.11
Nash.. 11,978 . 8.860.59
New Hanover. . - 8,301 2.675.41 f
Northampton ... ,927 2,554.87
Onslow.. .. .. 4.934 1,590.22
Orange .. .. 4,910 1,582.49
Pamlico.. .. '.. 1,557 1,146.42
Pasquotank..' .. 5,495 1,771.03
Pender .. .. . ; 5,400 1,740.42
Perquimans .,. 8,835 1,236.02
Person .. .. .." 6,021 1,940.66

: Pitt .. .. .. 13,826 4,294.96
Polk .. .. .... 2,609 841.66

"Randolph .. ..10,538 8.396.39
-- Richmond ...... 6.909 . 2,226.77

Robeson..' .. .. 15,257 4,917.38
Rockingham ... 12,779 4,118.67
Kowan ... .. .. iz.bi i 4,043.89
Rutherford 9.771 1,149.19
Sampson ... , . 10,414 8,356.43
Scotland .... .. 6,489 1,769.10
Stanly ,. .. .. 6.404 2,064.00
Stokes . .. 7.435 2,396.30
Surry.. .. .. .. ' 9,005 2,902.31
Swain . , .. ,. 8.621 1,167.04
Transylvania . . 2,600 838.76
Tyrrell .. .. .. 1.745 563.84
Union v. .. 11.661 ' 8,758.34
Vance ... . . i . 6.455 2,080.45
Wake.. ,i .. .. 2j028 7,099.62
Warren.. .. .. 7,611 2,420.79
Washington ..V 4.965

4,370
1,600.22

Watauga ... .. 1,408.45
Wayne.. ., 11,869 . 3,825.38

.j. 11.284 8,636.83
Wilson., j .. .. 9,455 8,047.35
Yadkin .. . . .., 5.460 1,759.75
Tancey .. .... 4,917 1,584.75
Teacher Train's 1,500.00
Rural Libraries 1,485.46

, Total..-.- .
..- - 2r,e,ooo.oo

Hubbell Gets Rhodes Scholarship.
Paul A. Hubbell, now teaching

school in Marshall,- - Madison county,
gets the 1914 Rhode:! scholarship
from North-Carolin- a to Oxford Uni
versity, England. The committee on
the part of this., state to pass oh the
examination - papers was in session
some time here recently, being com-
posed of .Prof. Graham of the Univer
sity of North Carolina, Dr. JV Y. Joy-- J

ner of the state department of edu-

cation and Chief Justice Walter Clark
of 'the supreme coujt $4,500 is al-

lowed for the three year course. ,

Will .Self- Cotton Goods. ,
' The Gastohla Cotton Company, Inc.
which Is largely composed of Char-
lotte and Oastonia capital, will begin
business in a few days and will sell
cotton goods and yarns from a large
number of mills. , The members of the
firm well known here are Messrs. J.
H. Daingerfield and A. W. Latta. The
officers of the company are Mr. J. H.
Daingerfield. president; Mr. S. S. Shu
ford of Gastonia, secretary and treas-
urer. The company Is chartered un-

der the laws of Pennsylvania and will
maintain head of.lces In Philadelphia.

Praise LydSa E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

Women from the Atlantic to the Pacific, from all sections
of this great country, no city so large, no village so small
but that some woman has written words of thanks for
health restored by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound. No woman who is suffering from the ills peculiar
to her sex should rest until she has given this famous remedy
a trial, :1s it not reasonable to believe that what it did for
these women it will do for any sick woman ?

Wonderful Case of Mrs. Stephenson,
on the Pacific Coast.

Independence, Oregon. --"I was sick with what four doctors
called Nervous Prostration, was treated by them for several years,
would bo better for a while then back in the old way again. I had
palpitation of the heart very bad, fainting spells, and was so nervous
that a spoon dropping to the floor would nearly kill me, could not
lift the lightest weight without making me sick; in fact was about as
sick and miserable as a person could be I saw your medicines ad-

vertised and thought I would try them, and am so thankful I did for
they helped me at once. I took about a dozen bottles of Lydia E.

. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and also used the Sanative Wash.
Since then I have used them whenever I felt sick. Your remedies
are the only doctor I employ. You are at liberty to publish this let-

ter." Mrs. W. Stephenson, Independence, Oregon.

A Grateful Atlantic Coast Woman.
Hodgdon, Me. "I feel it a duty I owe to all suffering women to

tell what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound did for me. One
year ago I found myself a terrible sufferer. I nad pains in both sides
and such a soreness I could scarcely straighten up at times. My
back ached, I had no appetite and was so nervous I could not sleep,

then I would be so tired mornings that I could scarcely get around.
It seemed almost impossible to move or do a bit of work ami I
thought I never would be any better until I submitted to an opera-

tion. I commenced taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
and soon felt like a new woman. I had no pains, slept well, had good
appetite and was fat and could do almost all my own work for a fam-

ily of four. I shall always feel that I owe my good health to your
.

medicine." Mrs. IIaywakd Sowbbs, Hodgdon, Maine.

For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Cornpound has been the standard remedy for fe-

male ills. No one sick with woman's ailments
does justice to herself if she does not try this fa-
mous medicine made from roots and herbs, It
has restored somany suffering women to health.
f " -- sWrite to LYDIA E.PISKHAM MEDICINE CO.
L-- V (CONFIDElfTIAL) LYNN, MASS., for advice.
Your letter will be openeL read and answered
by a woman and held In strict confidence.

, ; Helping the Editor.
Wright "It seems - to be getting

harder work for the newspaper man
all the time."

Penman "Oh, I don't, know about
that I see that ball-beari- scissors
have been patented by an Ohio In-

ventor." 'V' ;r':';':.V''"

i John Tyler was a member of the
Virginia legislature at 21 and a con-

gressman at 26.". "
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DHUrO 1 reUel.soon removes sweilinfj

short breath.of ten gives entire relief
tn 15 to2f) davs. Trial treatmen t sent Frte

Dr. THOMAS E. GREEN. SacoBssarte "

Dr. H. H. Grssnt Sens, Box 0, Atlanta, Gs.

FREE TBSATIfl
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